
shaping life in public spaces

Social Connections  
TANGENT RAIL SEATING



Four-seat confi guration with FSC® 100% Ipé hardwood slat seats (extruded aluminum slats shown on cover)

social
 
Tangent takes a modern approach to 
connecting people in social settings. Rails 
have a unique hexagonal profi le and seats 
offer a variety of visual options. Designed to 
stand alone or be linked in continuous runs, 
Tangent’s style is hard to beat.

Tangent Rail Seating
Elements: rail with 1–5 backed or 
   backless seats
Rail: powdercoated aluminum 
Seat Frame: powdercoated aluminum 
Seat Material Options: stainless steel with or  
   without perforations, extruded aluminum    
   slats, or FSC® 100% Ipé slats
Installation: freestanding or surface mount; 
   can be linked for continuous runs

connections



 Three-seat confi guration with perforated stainless steel seats Coming soon: Tangent light bollard, table ensemble, and pole/wall mounted litter and recycling receptacles



Printed on 50% recycled, 25% post consumer paper

We maintain an environmental management system and are continually working to improve our impact through effi ciency, material selection, vendor education, employee 
involvement, and an unwavering commitment to being exemplary corporate citizens. If you would like additional information on our environmental management system or our 
company environmental initiatives and policies, please feel free to contact our sustainability team at green@forms-surfaces.com.
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